2020/2021 Year of Impact

“We believe that sharing Hope and restoring human
connection revitalizes individuals and communities,
and allows people to permanently escape the cycle
of poverty, addiction and homelessness.”

Blessed to Serve
As we reflect on the past year, we are so thankful for
how God has walked with the Eugene Mission and
the precious people we serve. The challenge of these
unprecedented times has been a blessing in disguise
refining and revitalizing our service to achieve even
better outcomes.
We have seen how a deeply relational, Hope-based
approach is key to helping hurting people permanently
rejoin healthy community. We have seen the miracle of
life transformation made possible by a loving God working through volunteers and
staff committed to the healing of the whole person.
Our ongoing commitment to service traces the fruit of the Spirit in Galatians 5:22-23.
We serve:
… in love … we seek to share the love of Jesus Christ with lost and hurting guests;
… in joy … we recognize the privilege it is to serve and to be in relationship with
guests making the courageous decision to move forward in their lives;
… in peace … we love our neighbors and community, and as far as it depends on
us, we live at peace with others who may not hold our faith and service convictions;
… in forbearance… we do not label, judge or limit our guests by their history,
characteristics or circumstances. We welcome people where they are and provide
the healthy, relational and life-skill building environment needed for recovery;
… in kindness … we recognize the hurts of trauma, betrayal and isolation in our
guests’ lives, and we come alongside them with compassion. We recognize and
embrace the sacred trust our guests place in us as they try “one more time” to
break free of that which holds them back.
… in goodness… we pray that goodness will be evident in our lives and service.
We hope to be winsome witnesses of a life of Hope and Joy.
… in self-control… we serve with boundaries and with patience to those coming
from an often dark and chaotic environment. We recognize we are blessed to partner
in the work of rebuilding lives, but we are not in control of such work. We humbly
recognize that we cannot, in our own flesh, cause our guests to be restored—but we
serve a Mighty God who is preeminently capable of such restoration.
The way we serve is permanently changing lives for the better. We are seeing
extraordinary growth in wellness and independence. In God’s power, we are
changing the trajectory of homelessness.
Thank you for partnering with us,

Sheryl Balthrop
Executive Director

OUR MISSION
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demonstrates God’s love by
compassionately providing
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long-term solutions to help
our homeless neighbors
transition back into the
community with gainful
employment, sustainable
income, and stable housing.
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The Eugene Mission
Life Change Program
Oregon’s statistics on substance abuse paint an unflattering picture. While Oregon had the third-highest
addiction rate in the country last year, our state ranked 47th out of 50 states in treatment options. This
inverse correlation is not good. Substance abuse costs families and individuals an inestimable toll as it
often presents an insurmountable barrier to maintaining relationships, employment, health and housing.
The Eugene Mission recognizes the brutal suffering caused by substance abuse and supports its guests
in their sobriety. We are committed to changing the terrible trajectory of addiction in the lives of our
guests and to providing them with a pathway out of it. Recovery is a critical piece of the journey off the
streets, and we recognize the recovery journey takes time, dedication and resources.
The Eugene Mission’s Life Change Program embodies our commitment to walking this journey with our
guests and sharing the complete healing that only Jesus Christ offers them. The Life Change Program
provides 18 months of intensive residential relapse prevention services free of charge. The program
helps participants heal and grow spiritually, emotionally, physically, socially and vocationally so they are
equipped to victoriously re-enter healthy community.
We have witnessed God’s miraculous transformation in the lives of those enrolled in our Life Change
Program. Our core curriculum, the Genesis Process, provides participants a Biblical and neurochemical
understanding of what is “broken” and causes self-destruction. Combined with supportive Mission staff
and mentors, ample time to learn and practice recovery tools, and often a new-found faith in Christ, we
see beautiful hope-filled lives restored for our Life Change graduates.
We are so grateful to you for partnering with the Life Change Program and helping bring Truth, a future
and hope to those struggling with substance abuse. It is our hope and goal to launch a Life Change
Program for Women, complete with childcare, in 2022.

Rescue + Revitalize + Restore
Healing Through Relationships, Not Transactions

Rescue

A 14 day “low-barrier”
continuous stay to rest,
stabilize and sober up.” and

are assigned a navigator

Revitalize

Partner with guests to
overcome barriers to rejoining
healthy community with classes,
activities, and life-skill mentoring.

Restore

Support self-sufficiency,
sobriety, income and housing
with mentors, tenancy supports,
and alumnae programs.

Homelessness is a complex issue with roots that include
addiction, mental illness, trauma, disconnection from
family and community, along with deficits in vocational
or life skills. These complex intrapersonal dynamics are
also met with an extreme shortage of affordable housing
options, including supportive living options for those
struggling with addiction and mental illness.
Transactional services such as handing out socks,
providing food, money and camping supplies—while
good intentioned—fail to achieve any kind of lasting
connection or integration.
Through years of experience with both residential and
day-use services, the Eugene Mission has identified
profound social isolation in our unhoused neighbors. Every
homeless individual has been the recipient of countless
pairs of clean socks and free food, which counterintuitively
allows them to remain in a “subsistence existence.”

In the R³ Program, we get to know our guests individually.
We know their name, their circumstances and their
personal story. Rather than handing things to them, we
come alongside them in a relational manner and work
with them rather than for them. We have found that guests get better and feel better with the dignity of
purpose-filled days, industry, schedules, structure and authentic friendships.
The goal of the R³ Program is to work with Mission guests to identify the personal issues and unique
barriers that resulted in their homelessness.
Guests enter the Eugene Mission through our low-barrier Rescue Shelter, where they stay continuously
for 14-days to avoid the temptation to continue using drugs and alcohol. While there, guests are screened
for COVID-19 and offered the opportunity to be vaccinated. On day 14, they transition into the R³ Program
(or the Life Change addiction relapse-prevention program) and assigned a navigator (or coach).
Once guests are in the program, Eugene Mission staff work with community partners and volunteers
to provide them with medical and behavioral health services, recovery support, life-skills training and
vocational education.
Sobriety, self-reliance and accountability are the primary principles of the R³ Program. All guests of the
Eugene Mission are currently enrolled in elements of R³ based on their unique circumstances, employment
status, benefits, social and physical challenges.
For some of our guests, independent living may take months or years to achieve due to bad debt, legal
issues, intractable addiction, mental instability or extreme poverty. While working through such barriers, our
guests are supported in their mental health and sobriety, leisure activities, faith development and in the
navigation of services, agencies and benefits.

2020 Financial Report
Total Revenue: $3,674,427
Monetary Donations: $3,585,438

Individuals 72%
Foundations/Grants 14%
Business 7%
Churches/Organizations 5%
Estates/Trusts 2%

IN-KIND Donations (Food, Clothing, Furniture, Services) valued at $1,850,000

Expenditures
86% of every dollar goes to program services

Program Services 86%
Fundraising 7%
Administration 7%

Photo Highlights 2021

We celebrated Life Change Graduation in June 2021 with
another graduation coming in June 2022!

The Eugene Mission works with a team of community partners,
including Occupy Medical, Pro-Bono Veterinary Clinic,
Community Supported Shelters Veterans’ Safe Spot, Good Will
Jobs and the Department of Veterans Affairs. Each agency
utilizes space on the Mission’s 7.5 acre campus free of charge.

Classes, workshops and
field trips are in full swing
for guests enrolled in the
Rescue+Revitalize+Restore
(R3) Program. Classes run
in eight-week cycles and
are led by staff, volunteers
and mission guests!

Thank you, veterans, for your service to our country! Every
year, the Eugene Mission helps an average of 200 U.S. military
veterans find housing, social services and long-term stability.
Congratulations veteran David Lloyd, who moved into housing
in September 2021

We completed a new Family
Room for our guests with
children for play and family
gatherings. The Family
Room also serves as a calm
and beautiful space for our
guests who have supervised
visitation with family members
or appointments with case
workers. We are so grateful
for the generosity of our
supporters who have made
this space possible.

The Life Change Program
and R3 Program enjoyed
regularly scheduled field
trips to hiking destinations,
parks and local attractions.
Recreational outings
are an excellent tool
for healthy socialization
without the use of drugs
and alcohol.

We have launched our
hospitality and culinary arts
program as groups begin to
gather again. With our new
Learning Center and our
existing Conference Center,
we are currently hosting
groups such as Rotary, Lions,
P.E.O, Kiwanis and church
group gatherings. This is an
exciting opportunity for our
guests to host and to gain
valuable vocational skills.

This year Life Change fielded a softball team with their own
gloves, shoes, jerseys and bats, thanks to generous sponsors.
The softball team carried great attitudes and encouraged each
other along the way, We didn’t win a single game, but we did win
amazing encouragement, teamwork and new church friendships.

Eugene Mission Volunteers:
Serving With Our Guests
Every year, Life Change
performs 2,500-plus hours
of community service. This
provides an opportunity for
teamwork, problem solving
and contributing to others.
One significant project in
2021 was the construction
of a huge green house for
Huerta de la Familia.

Through our gleaning program, we continue to collaborate
with volunteers and agencies to share 49,000 pounds of
food monthly from grocery store donations and supply chain
disruptions (called “end-of-line food”) Through this program, we
are significantly reducing food waste and helping our neighbors
in the process.

Volunteers at the Eugene Mission do far more than just help our
guests with food, clothing and shelter. Our volunteers perform
a crucial role by sharing their interests, friendship and wellness.
Volunteers encourage our guests, work alongside them and help
with sober hobby development. When our guests see mature and
committed volunteers demonstrating compassion and cheerful
encouragement, it benefits and supports their healing.
Volunteers begin with an orientation, a tour of our 7-1/2-acre campus
and an introduction to our R3 and Life Change transformational
programs. We are continuing to build our R3 Program and welcome
volunteer instructors to help lead classes that address life skills and
vocational skills and offer enrichment activities, outings and hobby
development. Learn more at eugenemission.org.

Lives change here.
Unlike traditional homeless shelters, the Eugene Mission helps our
guests identify, address and overcome the issues and barriers that
brought them to our doors. When our guests get well, our entire
community benefits.
At the Eugene Mission, men, women, children, veterans, senior
citizens and families experience kindness and compassion as we
work together. Guests of the Eugene Mission enjoy a safe and
sober campus, life skills classes, vocational training opportunities
and sober recreation and hobby development.
All of this is achieved with zero public funding—just private
support and the hard work of our staff and community volunteers.
This is how community moves the dial in caring well for its most
vulnerable members.

How can you help?
Give Today

Get Involved

Stay Informed

+ Give online or become a
monthly sustaining supporter
at eugenemission.org

+ Join our team of volunteers
(one-time or regular positions
available).

+ Sign up for our monthly
newsletter at eugenemission.org

+ Donate by mail: 1542 West First
Avenue Eugene, OR 97402

+ Invite us to speak at your
church, civic group or social
organization (live or virtual).

+ Remember the Eugene Mission
in your estate planning will or
instrument.
+ Donate appreciated stock and
put capital gains to work funding
Mission programs.

+ Become an R3 mentor
or instructor.
+ Host or plan a field trip or outing
for our guests.

(541) 344-3251
eugenemission.org

+ Join us for a tour of our campus
and programs.
+ Visit eugenemission.org to
learn more.
+ Follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, YouTube, Twitter

